2013 Global Healing Response
Philippines Typhoon Haiyan
December 1, 2013
Healing is a matter of time, but it is sometimes also
a matter of opportunity. —Hippocrates
Prayer
See Below and in attached file.

Ideas for a benefiting organization
International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies Website:
http://www.ifrc.org/en/get-involved/donate/
or
go to www.whitehouse.gov/typhoon for US government donation ideas

Ideas for ambiance
Clean water in mason jars, green plants symbolizing regrowth. Stones—each inscribed with a word like “strength,
love, courage,” etc. Walkers would pick a stone and carry that prayer as they walk the labyrinth.

Music
Master Teacher, Kay Mutert, suggested these lovely songs….
See below for more information and translations.
Requiem by Eliza Gilkyson
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ySmoRzotXdA
Please Call Me By My True Names (Thich Nhat Hanh, Plum Village)
https://ia600609.us.archive.org/19/items/ABasketOfPlums/12-PleaseCallMeByMyTrueNames1.mp3
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ley6FLlbcYc
Philipino lullaby: Sa Ugoy ng Duyan
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YBvDpg_BUS4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZGeYwR6Vwtg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f6NDVhdP1AY

A Prayerful Proclamation:
We stand with victims of Typhoon Haiyan
By The Rev. Warren Lynn
November 2013
After violent winds with terrible effect;
Following incredible destruction by surging seas;
Amidst a frightening collapse of infrastructure;
Fearfully wrestling with:
Powerless nights,
Empty fuel tanks,
Foodless days,
Deep loss amidst death and destruction;
We witness those who cry having lost everything;
We know of missing neighbors who will not, cannot, return.
Have victims of the typhoon been abandoned?
Has Mercy rejected them?
From where does help come?
To whom can they turn?
Today, OUR response will come.
We claim OUR part in a community of compassion where victims can turn!
In each footstep of our sacred way, we bring back mercy!
Help comes from us in order to restore hope!
Along the path of our spiritual practice we adjust our sight to notice what is missing.
We make the journey –
To embrace those who are grieving with our gifts of abundant love.
Our actions replace darkness with light.
Our generosity offers hope amidst wretched chaos.
Ours are the footsteps of renewal,
A committed pilgrimage to outlast devastation,
To help raise again that which has fallen.
Surging seas and violent wind cannot shake us from corridors of compassion.
This we proclaim!
AND this we ask … that
Spirit shows us the way,
Humility helps us become aware,
And Purpose gives us what we need –
-- To share ourselves,
Selflessly,
Abundantly,
with those in need of others to walk with them,
toward healing and wholeness, once more.
Amen.

